Dozens of Florida congressional candidates fail to turn in mandatory financial
reports (Florida/Federal)
Mandatory reports that would reveal key details about the personal wealth of scores of political
challengers running for Florida’s congressional seats are missing from government files on
Capitol Hill.
The missing paperwork means voters have few clues so far about where these candidates — 22
Republicans and 15 Democrats — have earned their money, where they invested or to whom
they owe personal debts. It was supposed to be submitted to the Capitol in Washington.
Seven of the candidates were running for the vacant seat in Florida’s 20th Congressional District
in the southeast, where primaries were happening Tuesday. The rest were candidates for next
year’s elections.
The paperwork — known as a financial disclosure report — must be filed annually by all
members of Congress or congressional candidates by mid-May or within 30 days as soon as they
spend or collect at least $5,000 during their campaigns, and no more than 30 days before an
election, including a primary, according to congressional rules.
Candidates’ explanations included reports being lost in the mail, forgetting they were due,
technical glitches and confusion over what Congress required. One candidate said she was
preoccupied with a recent divorce and would quickly send her past-due report to Washington.
Enforcement over the disclosures is notoriously lax, but failure to file a report or including false
information in one is a federal crime punishable by up to one year in prison and civil and
criminal fines of nearly $125,000. The House Ethics Committee can also impose additional
punishment.
A survey of 162 incumbents and challengers in Florida’s upcoming congressional races found 96
politicians met the threshold requirements under the law, but 38 — more than one-third — had
no such reports publicly on file yet with the House clerk’s office.

How did candidates who dutifully sent their paperwork on time know to submit the financial
reports?
“We read the federal election law,” said Yolanda Brown, a political consultant for Fort
Lauderdale Democratic Rep. Bobby DuBose, running in next week’s Congressional Primary.
Another Democrat in the race, Barbara Sharief, said an information packet she received from
the government when she filed as a candidate contained clear instructions. She sent her report
to Washington — twice — in July.
In all, the missing reports included candidates in 18 congressional races across Florida. The
overdue reports prevent voters from knowing whether a candidate is wealthy, broke, deeply in
debt or invested heavily in companies with special interests. The reports also list gifts or travel
paid by others and positions with any outside organizations.
“Voters have a right to know whether a candidate’s personal interest will conflict with the public
interest,” said Kedric Payne, senior director of ethics and general counsel for the Campaign
Legal Center, a Washington nonprofit. “If candidates do not appear to be completely transparent
before they are elected, voters have no guarantee the candidate will be transparent when they
assume office.”
The disclosure reports are unrelated to campaign finance documents filed separately with the
Federal Election Commission; those identify a campaign’s donors and record where candidates
are spending political money.
Among congressional candidates with overdue paperwork:
— Sheila Cherfilus-McCormick, running among 16 Democrats for the open seat formerly held by
Rep. Alcee Hastings, who died earlier this year. The longtime CEO of Trinity Health Care
Services, a home health care company, loaned her own campaign $3.7 million of the total $3.8
million it has received in contributions, though she has already repaid herself more than $2
million, including nearly $20,000 last month. The government previously gave
Cherfilus-McCormick extra time to submit her financial reports during her unsuccessful 2018
Primary election but she never submitted those, either. Cherfilus-McCormick said in a brief
phone interview Thursday her campaign was submitting her report.
— State Rep. Omari Hardy, a Mangonia Park Democrat, is a young progressive first elected to
the Florida House last year, who has raised about $172,400 running in Florida’s 20th
Congressional District. As a state lawmaker, Hardy filed a financial disclosure report last month
with the Florida Ethics Commission — one that revealed he was nearly $100,000 in debt — but

that doesn’t affect his obligation to submit the federal paperwork in Washington, too. Hardy
acknowledged the oversight and said he would submit his. “We’re working on that,” he said.
— Brady Duke, a former Navy SEAL sniper and minister running as one of five Republicans in
Florida’s 7th Congressional District near Sanford, to unseat Democratic Rep. Stephanie Murphy,
who was first elected in 2016. Duke has raised nearly $515,000 so far toward next year’s
Primary. Duke did not return phone messages or emails over two days to his campaign offices,
ministry or his wife.
— Laura Loomer, the conservative Republican firebrand running in Florida’s 11th Congressional
District west of Orlando, raised more than $207,000 so far toward next year’s Primary. Loomer
is running against incumbent Republican Rep. Daniel Webster. A previous financial report
Loomer filed in 2019 — when she ran unsuccessfully in Florida’s 21st Congressional District —
reported that she had earned $118,633 in donations for activism and investigative journalism,
and she reported owing loans of between $25,000 and $65,000. Loomer did not return phone
messages or emails over two days to her campaign address or her lawyer.
— Republican Carla Spalding, a candidate in Florida’s 23rd Congressional District in southeast
Florida, raised more than $886,000 so far toward next year’s Primary. Democratic Rep. Debbie
Wasserman Schultz holds the seat. A report Spalding filed before she lost an election last year to
Wasserman Schultz reported $57,671 in income — including $22,500 from her own campaign —
and student loans of between $50,000 and $100,000.
Spalding’s treasurer, Sean Williams, said Thursday he planned to send her report to Washington
as soon as a technical issue was resolved between the House clerk’s office and the Federal
Election Commission, where politicians file forms to declare their candidacies. Candidates were
instructed to file reports directly with the clerk in Congress, not through the FEC.
The House clerk’s office said Friday it was unaware of any miscommunication between it and
the FEC.
— Republican Gregory Musselwhite, also running in next week’s Primary, also blamed a glitch
between the FEC and House clerk’s office that he said prevented his campaign from being
notified a financial disclosure report was due. He said he sent the report Friday to Washington
after a reporter asked him about it.
— Rebekah Jones, the former state Health Department data manager and whistleblower who
antagonized Gov. Ron DeSantis over claims about infection numbers and who faces a felony
hacking charge over allegations that she illegally downloaded government files after she was
fired. Jones, who has raised nearly $113,000 so far, is running as a Democrat in Florida’s 1st

Congressional District in the Panhandle, trying to unseat Republican Rep. Matt Gaetz. Her
report could reveal new details about her fundraising efforts to pay her legal costs and expenses
associated with publishing pandemic data on her own website.
Jones said Thursday her report must have been delayed by the U.S. Postal Service: “We sent it in
via snail mail so I’m not sure what the holdup is,” she said. She added: “There’s nothing exciting
there. We own two cars, no stocks, and have a ton of student loan debt.”
Jones’ campaign passed the $5,000 threshold in early July, according to a list of her
contributions on file with the FEC.
Some candidates had been granted extra time to submit their reports and were not counted
among the 38 with missing reports. Five politicians had been given extra time but missed their
new deadlines, too.
One of the 38 candidates was neither Republican nor Democrat: Leonard Serratore, who is not
affiliated with any party and raised nearly $14,000, running in next week’s Special Election.
Serratore also said his campaign was never notified a report was due, but he filed one Friday.
“Just filed a report right now,” he said. “They were having problems.”
Republican Martin Hyde, trying to unseat Republican Rep. Vern Buchanan, in Sarasota bristled
over questions about his missing report. He conflated the congressional disclosure with his FEC
campaign finance report he submitted earlier this month.
“I don’t take kindly to this sort of ‘fake news’ nonsense and govern yourself accordingly,” he said
in an email.
When a reporter explained the differences between the filings, Hyde said his campaign would
take care of it and instructed the reporter not to contact him again.
Cindy Banyai, an underdog candidate in the Democratic Primary in Florida’s 19th Congressional
District in Naples, acknowledged missing her deadline and blamed a divorce earlier this year.
“Being a working-class single-mom running for Congress is tough!” she said in an email.
She later provided a reporter with a draft copy of her financial disclosure.
Hochul outsources fundraising to Albany's top lobbyists (New York)

Major political corruption scandals in New York have often shared a common denominator:
high-powered lobbyists.
Former Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo’s administration was rocked by two trials centering on lobbyist
Todd Howe, including one where his campaign fundraising for Cuomo was a major element.
Lobbyists also were significant background players in the criminal cases against former
Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver and former Senate Majority Leader Dean Skelos. The synergy
between lobbyists and lawmakers is not new, of course, and dates back decades.
In that context, Gov. Kathy Hochul has embarked on an aggressive and notable fundraising
strategy: Her campaign is outsourcing a significant chunk of its money hunt to Albany’s top
lobbying firms, including a few featuring partners that were key witnesses caught up in past
corruption cases.
At her swearing-in ceremony in August, she said one of her priorities was “changing the culture
of Albany." But as she seeks to win a full term as governor next year, her campaign fundraising
tactics — which are legal — have accelerated a longstanding practice in the political culture of
state politics.
Already, some eight lobbying firms with major Albany operations have held fundraising events
for Hochul, according to people with knowledge of these efforts. These types of events have
usually been exclusive, with attendance limited to the lobbying firm and its clients, many of
whom have extensive business interest before Hochul’s administration.
For private events where Hochul appears in person, her campaign has in at least some instances
asked the lobbying firms to commit to raising at least $250,000.
The firms hosting Hochul's fundraisers are said to have included Albany powerhouses such as
Hinman Straub, Brown & Weinraub, Avella Dickinson, Mercury Public Affairs and Bolton-St.
John’s.
“We are putting together a strong, diverse and well-funded campaign, which will be critical to
communicate with voters,” Brian Lenzmeier, Hochul’s campaign manager, said in response to
questions from the Times Union. “When it comes to fundraising events, they are always
organized by campaign staff and we hold ourselves to the highest standards on ethics and
disclosures.”
Like her predecessors, Hochul has pledged that political donations will not influence her
political decision-making.

For her campaign, the tactic is to outsource a significant amount of work from the campaign to
lobbyists, allowing the fundraising to proceed more rapidly in a compressed election calendar
ahead of June's Democratic primary. That may prove important for a politician whose career —
spanning terms as an Erie County clerk and then a member of Congress — was centered in
Buffalo, outside the fundraising hub of New York City.
The urgency to raise money is only likely to intensify after state Attorney General Letitia James
announced her bid for governor on Friday.
Veteran Albany lobbyist James Featherstonhaugh — who declined to say whether his firm had
hosted a Hochul fundraiser — said he does not find the governor's fundraising strategy notable.
“Lobbying firms have been holding receptions that they organize for as long as I can remember,”
Featherstonhaugh said. “And I doubt anybody can remember any longer than I can.”
During her first two months in office, Hochul has sought to break from other Cuomo practices
by making moves to improve government transparency and workplace culture. Yet concerning
campaign fundraising, Hochul has sought to emulate Cuomo — one of the most prolific
campaign fundraisers in the country — and according to published reports has been trying to
amass $10 million in new campaign funds by year’s end, $25 million in total. That goal may be
attainable due to the high contribution limits in New York, which currently allow an individual
to give nearly $70,000 to Democratic candidates for governor.
The finance director for Hochul’s campaign is the former deputy finance director for Cuomo's
committee. Top fundraising consultant Tucker Green has also been retained by Hochul’s
campaign. Cuomo’s campaign was also said to at times set fundraising commitments for events
held by lobbying firms, though one person recalled the commitment as typically $100,000.
Hochul, in addition to the lobbying firm fundraising, last month held a campaign
meet-and-greet event with potential donors in the Orthodox Jewish community, which was
organized by a nonprofit that lobbied for $25 million in grants that Hochul had announced the
same day.
Cuomo faced criticism for raising millions from people and entities with business before the
state. He was at times known to have powerful state government figures attend his fundraising
events, including budget director Robert Mujica, giving attendees an extra degree of access to
government decision-makers. In that sense, Hochul’s campaign is breaking from a Cuomo
practice: Government officials besides Hochul have not attended any of the fundraisers, her
campaign said.

“The governor travels with a body person, but that person does not participate in or staff
fundraisers,” Lenzmeier said, referring to a personal aide.
After this article's publication on Monday, Hochul was asked at a press conference whether she
had indeed outsourced campaign fundraising to lobbying firms.
"My message to anyone who wants to support me is very clear: Thank you for investing in good
government," Hochul told reporters in New York City. "That's it. So we need to raise, (and) will
raise, the resources I need to win this election, and continue having conversations about public
financing. So the next time people want to run, this will not be a barrier to anyone."
The Hochul events have not been publicly disclosed by her campaign, though the donors will
eventually become public when her next campaign finance filing is due in January. In New York
City elections, there is a law requiring campaign “bundlers” — people who raise money en masse
for a campaign — to disclose their contributions raised. No such disclosure law exists for
state-level elections, and the details of how various lobbyists have raised money for Hochul are
not required to be made public.
Last week, Hochul publicly released a memorandum signed by her top aide, Secretary to the
Governor Karen Persichilli Keogh, stating the secretary will recuse herself from decision-making
on all matters related to her husband, Michael Keogh, who is a lobbyist at Bolton-St. Johns.
Two nights earlier, Bolton-St. Johns partner Emily Giske held a maximum $25,000-per-plate
fundraiser for Hochul in Manhattan. That fundraiser, exclusive to the lobbying firm and its
clients, was first reported by the New York Post.

